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I. A laSrHDD FOR SHE DSTEHLUHATIOH OF ARBL OF EARTE 
mTSRUJjS. 
-5-
increased attention "being given earth, materials, 
a simple method of determining their surface has "become 
essential. It is quite generally recognized that the finer 
portions with their large surface erert a great influence 
on the properties of earths# Earth materials are of great 
importance to the engineer for roadmaSiing and for foundat­
ion support. Studies are "being mde in an effort to correl­
ate the properties of these materials in a quantitative 
{1)(2) 
way Tslth colloids or the related factor, total surface. 
It has "been the practice to split earishs into fractions. 
Different investigators have set various arbitrary limits 
upon the diameter of the •oarticles making up the fractions. 
(S){4) 
Schloesing allowed suspensions of the fine fractions 
to settle several months to obtain his "argile colloidale". 
(5) 
Eilgarde termed "colloidal clay" any particles which 
failed to settle throti^  a column of water ei^ t inches hi^  
in 24 hours. Investigators with the United States Bureau, of 
(6 )  
Soils term "ultra clay" that portion of the soil which 
remains in suspension after "being su"b5ected in a centrifuge 
for three minutes to a force of 17,000 times gravii^ . 
She ezact nature of the colloidal, or ultra clay, having 
particles within the colloidal range has not "been definitely 
esta"bli^ ed, "but theire is no reason for assuming that they 
have sharply different properties from particles immediately 
above the colioifial range. Inside of the colloidal range, 
there is opportunity for a wide variation due to the 
possibility of the major portion of the particles approach­
ing either the upper or lower limit of the colloidal di­
mensions. Because of this, it is unlikely that a close 
connection "between mass and adsorption or other surface 
properties exists in the colloidal or near colloidal 
fractions of the earths. In the study of soil character­
istics it is, therefore, more desiraole to use a relative 
indication of surface than to attempt a reduction to percent 
colloidal content. 
CUESSHO? HSEiOSS OF ES^ IIIAIIOH OF COLLOIDAL 
liASEEIAL in 2122HS. 
Perhaps the oldest and most widely used method of 
arriving at the colloidal content of an earth is the separ­
ation or mechanical analysis. Methods of this type depend 
upon the dislodging and dispersing of the li^ t particles "by 
h^afcLng, hmshing or ru."fa"bing re-oeatedly and separating "by 
(5T(7)(8) 
settling or centirifuging the water suspension. 
Tarious means including evaporation, ultrafiltration and 
coagulation,are used for iSie recovery of the dispersed 
(6)(7)(10) 
fraction. 2he heavier portion is classified further 
l5y sieve analysis. Figures obtained "by these methods are very 
valuable in giving insist into the range of size in the 
coarser fractions, "but con^ lete separation of the fine 
-7-
na-terial is rerj difficult if not ii!:roossi"bls. It lias 'been 
shmn tliat theire is a oonsiderable amoiint of colloidal cjater-
{H) 
ial present after isazg- extractions. 
Adsorption aetriods "based on the decoloriaation of various 
{12} 
fiye solutions have teen proposed. Lshlej sieasiires the 
capacii^  of a soil to partially decolorize an esxjess of 
malachite green solution. 2his is re^ rarded as a relative aeas-
(13) 
ure of the colloids. She Unii^ ed States Bureau of Soils 
iLses a modification of this method in deteisining the ratio 
of soil and extracted coHoifial material. She United States 
{ 7 }  
Boreau of Roads uses a method devised "hj Dr. E.G.3,Lord 
which measures the capacity of a soil to completely decolor-
ize standard crystal violet solution as it percolates throng 
a "srei^ ed sample. Easy oilier nethods hased upon adsorption 
of dlyestuffs are described. 
There is considerable evidence that adsorption of dye-
stuffs by earths bears no simple relation to colloidal 
(14)(15) 
content. There is also some indication that the so^  
called adsomtion is a combination of chemical and pl^ rsical 
(16) 
reactions. IThis isrould seem to indicate that the dye ad­
sorption value, -sfhile valuable in certain instances^  is not 
to be regarded as a direct measure of active surface. 
One of the most constant properties of earth colloids 
seems to be their power to adsorb -ssrater vaT>or from an atmos-
(17) 
phere of Imown humidity. Originated by Hitscherlich and 
-8-
(13) 
HOdified. "by -arorirers in tlie United States BtLreau of Soils, 
this test seems to bear a direct relation to total surface. 
Essentially it consists in allo-^ ing tiie soil to "faecone 
t^urated in an atno spite re orer sulfuric acid of a laio-sn 
concentration and measuring the -water driren off "by drying. 
In tlie study of a large number of soil extracts made by th.e 
Bureau of Soils* -srorkers, it rras found that an arerage of 
0,E9S gram of water was adsorbed per gran of soil colloid, 
'ZhB i23s2israa variation from the average 'zras E5 percent. This 
rariation was probably due to the laclc of uniformity of the 
colloidal particles themselves. 
Some attention has been given the microscopic examination 
of cl^ s and the estimation of colloidal content by micro­
tis} (19) 
scopic methods. Fry describes a method of determin­
ation, using a petrographic microscope, -which seem^  very 
- reliable but -srhich is too long and too specialized for 
routine application. 
Some of the latest attegi^ ts to find a readily measurable 
function -which may be used as a colloidal index have been 
(19) 
alozig the lines of heat of wetting. Boa^ oucos and. (20) 
d^erson have ob-fcained promising results in this way. The 
methods which are very similar, measure the temperature rise 
-when soils are wetted, assuming that all heat generated is 
from adsorption. 
A number of other methods of arriving at some idea of 
colloidal content have been devised, These include digestion 
(21) {22} 
•jTith. acid, shrizLkage wlien dried and adsorotion of 
(IS) 
amnonia. 
IJHFRSB Wi^ ER AS JS IHDICASIOK 0? 20TA1 SUEFACS. 
One of the characteristics of niaziy colloidal substances 
is the capaci-ty to adsor"b -crater and preTent its freezing at 
(23)(24}{25) 
normal freezing temperature, Foote and Saxton 
studied the freezing of water adsorbed in various colloidal 
naterials and found that a certain rather definite portion 
remained unfrozen. iTheir investigation is especially note­
worthy in that it is the first in ^ hich the dilatometer ttsls 
( 2 6 )  
used to detexraine the amount of frozen -water, Bouyoucos 
later applied -the method -fco the stuSy of amo-'ints and kinds 
of water encountered in soils. It was found that soae -;sater 
froze at its noiml fareezing temperature, some at a lower 
degree, while some did not fareeze even at a veiy low temper-
a-fcure. Further s-tufly showed that the presence of soluble 
salts had little or no effect upon the amount of -water -which 
could not be readily frozen. Bouyoucos termed the ti^ tly 
bouM water "imfree-. 
It -isas noted from Bouyoucos' worfc and later from studies 
in this laboratory that -fche amount of water remaining xinfrozen 
in soils at low temperatures was different for different 
soils. Sanfiy soils held relatively small amounts while hea-vy 
clays prevented much more from freezing. Preliminary compar­
ison of the unfree -water with the amount adsorbed in the 
-10-
Ba2*eaa of Soils' trater vapor c^ tiiod Showed soae connection. 
The possil)ili1^  of using the -cmfree water as an indez to 
the total surface v/as noted and further studies carried out. 
E3PBHHK5TAI,. 
Apparatus. 
On account of the size sample which it -jyas desired to 
use and to facilitate changing sanples» the ordinary form 
of dilatometer -sras modified. !Ehe fore used "by Bouyou^ os was 
found to "be too fragile and to iiave openings which were too 
small for convenient changing of samples. A small sized show 
"bottle was fitted with a two-hole rubber stopper carrying a 
thermometer graduated in tenths of a degree and a two cc. 
pipette having 0.02 oc. divisions. CorS and ground ^ ass 
stoppers T/ere tried without success; the former absorbing 
gasoline and the latter invariably leaking, nihe rounded neci 
of the show bottle allowed the rubber to ezpand inside and 
ma3ce a very ti^ t seal. So change of volome was noted due 
to expansion of stoppers; the eacpansion evidently beizig equal 
to the volume absorbed, uihe freezing baths were made by 
placing one gallon 5srs inside of three gallon ^ ars. The in­
tervening space was filled with sawdust for insulation. 
Moisture determinations of the usual sort were made in 
alumimm dishes. An ordinary filter pump was used in exhaust­
ing the air from samples in -aie dilatometer. 
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Procednre. 
A <3.uaziti%- of earth, raziging froa 150 to EOO graas "sras 
placed in a casserole aiLd just qziovl^ ^ rater added to m2Ck.e 
it stici together. A considerable ezcess of "srater over the 
amotGit "sshich the soil prevented fron freezing caased a 
large ezpaasion, sonetimes breaking the dilatometer. It was 
also noted that a large excess of ^ ter affected the results 
so an effort vras made to Seep the moisture as low as 
possible and still have enou^  present to sho«r sone expan­
sion, After being -B-crlied and stirred until the moisture vras 
unifoisaly distributed, the sanple ms cohered and allowed 
to stand for approxinately an hour, H2iis prorided tine for 
moisture to penetrate any small, lumps. At the end of that 
tine, the san^ le was pi^ ssed flat on a ^ ass plate and cut 
into mazjy thin strips. Srery third strip was removed. !Eiis 
provided tsro samples containing eoTial percentages of moist­
ure, but one sample approximately tvrioe the size of the 
other. iEhe larger portion was placed into the previously 
weired dilatometer and the smaller in a tared moisinire 
dish. Both dish and dilatometer were again -sreighed^  !I7he 
moisture dish was placed in an oven and dried to constant 
wei^ t at 110 C. 
!2he dilatometer was nearly filled tslth gasoline and 
connected throu^  a Kjeldahl connecting bttlb to a filter 
pmrrp to remove the air. She btilb allowed the gasoline to 
-12-
"boil rigorously -under the redaced pi^ sstire without oeing 
drasm into the troll). In order to note Tsrhether or not all 
the air had 'oeen ez^ elled after a period of p-unping the 
dilatoneter was tilted iintil some of 13ie "bublDles were en­
trapped under the shoulder and the Tacuom "broken. 3ub"bles 
of gasoline vapor condensed imediatelj- while air remained 
ais small peimanent Trobbles. After the air had "been renoved 
the dilatometer was coinpletely filled with gasoline and 
fitted with the stopper carrying the pipette and theraom-
eter, To retard eyaporation of gasoline, the end of the 
pipette was stoppered as ti^ tlj as possible with cotton, 
iEhe cooling process was accomplished in two steps. 
After adjusting the hei^ t of the gasoline at room temper­
a-tore to near the middle of -fche pipette, a reading was 
•fcalcen, Ihe dilatometer -was th^  placed in a "bath of pure 
ice and water and -was allowed to remain -until 0 C. -was 
reached, when another reading -was taiien. It -was then trans­
ferred -to a "bath maintained at as near -4 C. as possible 
for the freezing, Equilibrium throughout the sample -was in­
dicated "by the gasoline column reaching a constant level* 
When this condi-fcion was reached and the thermometer indi­
cated a -bempera-fcure of -4 C •, the final reading was taien, 
2he dilatometer was r©aoTed and allowed to stand in the air 
until it reached room -fcempera-trare again, A comparison of -the 
hei^ t of the gasoline column -with its height before freezing 
-13-
indicatea whether or not lea>lng had tafcen place. Obserrat-
ions M'-ere made only upon the first freezing da.e to the fact 
that successire freezings affect the colloid and decrease 
the arao-ant of ttnfree -crater. 
•The total expansion -Eras taken as the difference oetween 
the reading at -4 C. cefore freezing and the reading after 
f^ reezing. Because of difficulties in supercooling sone earths 
to -4 C. "ErithoiLt freezing, this reading was not taSren direct­
ly hut -sras found loj extrapolation of the values taken at 
rooa temperature and 0 0, Cooling curves for gasoline alone 
and for gasoline and earth vreire fo-oiid to be straight 
lines. 
Calculations -were aade on the oasis that one grata of 
•srater in freezing e ands 0.0932 cc. Siis value -vjas obtained 
dilatoraeter containing ignited and washed sand tTith a known 
quantii^  of -crater gave results which closely checked this 
•value. 
!IIhc amount of -s?ater frozen lyas found by di-rtding the ex­
pansion by this figure. From -tiie moisture determination the 
to"tal amount of -crater in the frozen sample could be found; 
the difference be-tween the frozen and total representing the 
•onfrozen -water. The unfrozen or unfree water was expressed 
as a percentage of the -wei^ t of the dry soil. 
24} 
by Foote and Ssston, A detemination made 7/ith the large 
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•The entire calculation is given in the following 
f onralae: 
Emansion -srhen fro sen rs. 4 4{h-r. - hp) 
t7hen: 
h-p Fi22Sl reading of gasoline coltmn in cc, 
ho Zero. 
hp Room teaperature reading of gasoline col-ucm in ee, 
Tp Zoom tenperatnre in degrees C, 
,0952 -
Percent nnfree ?.'-ater_ ^  ?r 1^00 
•0932  ^I'l' • Iwi J 
h^ich oay "be reduced to the fom; 
Pe2:cent unfree -erater {I?/ - 10,7337)100 
— W ( - e r  -  I J  
when: 
•B" Weight of the aoisture sarrole. 
T7 I7ei^ t of the sample frozen. 
L Loss of wei^ t of moisture sanple. 
S Expansion when frozen. 
In addition to -onfree ^ ter, deteriainations were made of 
extractable clay using the Bureau of Roads mechanical analysis 
(5) {5} 
method, of dye adso2?ption n-amhers "by the lord method, 
(13) 
and of water trapor adsorption "by the Bureau of Soils method. 
-15-
SSPEHZ^ iTAI, DA2A. 
Results of tiie nethod as applied to 27 samples of soil 
fron various parts of tlie United States are snoisn in Table I. 
Included in the zaJole are the results of the other tests. 
'Ihe results are avera^ s of two checi determinations varyizig 
not more than five percent in all eases except the ^ e ad­
sorption •srith TiThich the insults varied from five to ten per­
cent. ?or convenience in comparison, the results are arranged 
in ascending order of their percent unfree water. 
-15-
TJ3LE X 
SSETOl e:Original Location Sstract- •" I^ re ads.''" « r* ^ -r» •• Unfree 
llo. : o: r Sscole aole clay ITunifaer **.'0 "** W W «» C-— V \Vater 
:State C oxmt:-
• 
• V ^ « Arlington 11.4 2.0 1.03 1.32 
o w :Va. Arlington 3.6 7.5 1.17 1.55 
rz 
«./ • "O T 16.8 0.0 1.45 2.10 
4 :Iowa Stor-r 13.2- 12.0-i l.SO 2.20 
:I.IinrL St. jjouis 4.9 8.0 2.11 2.59 
6 :E. I. 19.5 0.Q_ 1.80 3.24 
rj t ; Io;7a Stor;,- 24.4^  25,0- 4.41 5.50 
8 :Ya. Arlington 24.6 11.0 0.28 5.98 
S •T.TT *n>n St. Lo-ais 26.4 29.0 4.77 5o99 
10 :Iot7a Cerro Gords 25.2 56.0 4.65 6.04 
11 :Ghio : 48.5 37.5 5.94 6.94 
IE :Iov/a C err0 G-o rda 27 • 8 _ 23.0^  4.85 6.95 
IS :l0T;a Story 30.6-- 60.0- 4.65 8.00 
14 ;Ore. Douglas 40.0 30.0 7.38 8.92 
15 :Ohio 56.0 25.0 8.39 9.80 
15 :7a. Arlington 53.2 40.0 9.46 10.67 
17 rTa. Arlrigton 45.8 2S.0 9.39 12.05 
18 St. Louis 61.6 62.5, 11.65 12.10 
IS :l0;7a Storj 56.0^  75.0-;r 9.56 12.80 
£0 :Io-i7a Stoirr 50.7"^ iOO.O"^  11.52 14.20 
El :Cal.I los Angeles 56»8 2L5E.5 12,81 15^ 90 
22 :lo\7a Jloyd 40.6 ais.o 13.23 15.92 
23 :^ Tirm St. Louis 78.9 3.00*0 16.83 18.30 
24 ilowa .s'ioyd 44*6 : 45.0 15.25 18.81 
25 
-
i ri 75.4 : 50.0 18.52 2w.0 
26 :Chio 94.9 : 97.5 18.99 21.73 
27 :Ore. Tillanooi: 80.5 ass.o 18.16 21.90 
* Witli the exceptions noted the res-alts 
under these headings were furnished 
throu^  the courtesy of the United 
States Bureau, of Public Roads. 
@ Deterniziations made in this laboratoiy. 
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DISCUSSION. 
It can "be seen froa trie results that there is a close 
cozmection lietreen crater vapor and unfree -Erater. nearly as 
nach "STater is adsorbed froa the atmosphere o^ rer the 3,3 
peroent srulxuric acid as is held in the uafree state. I^ vident-
Ij the attraction is not entirely- satisfied "by the adsorbed 
water and the film adsorbed and prevented from freeziii^  is 
sligiitly thiclfcer. 
It is believed that a "breai: should occiir in a vapor 
pressure cxirve plotted -sjith a constant t euro era ture and vary­
ing ELOisture content when the unfree water content is ^ reached. 
At that point evaporation of the -water should "begin to re­
quire no re energy "because of the forces holding it, There is, 
however, the possibility that the breas -srould appear only as 
a change of slope due to the shading off of the adsorptive 
forces. Little or no data is available on this point at the 
present tame. 
It is possible to calculate with a fair degree of accur-
sicy the aaount of \mter which will be adsorbed in the Bureau 
of Soils test if the unfree water is snown or vice versa* 
Figure (1) shows this relation. If one grata of colloid ad­
sorbs 0,5 gran of water as the Bureau of Soils wori:ers hare 
(29) 
found, it wiiJJL prevent 0.36 grani from freezing at -4 C, 
Percentage of colloids isay be calculated froa these figores, 
but it is believed that the relative neasure expressed as 
percent unfree water is much sore valuable. 
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The correlation of the extractable cla^  "b;- the Bureau of Hoads 
inethOQ. of mechanical analysis and. of tinfree -srater is shomi in 
Figure (2). 2his indicates a tendency toward a relation out 
the gradation of particles eridently is cuite different in 
the different earths causing variation of the aass-adsorption 
ratio. 2he reason for the points apparently foraing three 
curves instead of grouping aoout a single one is not appar­
ent. 
Figure (3) shorrs that there is little or nc relation 
between the dye adsorption and the taifree "crater. Indications 
are that a secondary reaction of sone sort caused the dye to 
shov: the sum of tv70 or more effects rather than a physical 
adsorption* 
—X r!"l> C OJJXJO Xi3Aij LI^ 'jJLiR.1 ^ Ti. 
In the line of farther inves tigation it was decided to 
note the unfree mter ^Jhich could "be held by the pure colloid, 
Three samples were procured from the Bureau of Soils and one 
•Dre-oared in this laboratory by the method prescribed by the 
(13) 
Bureau. 
Because of the small amoant of material available a 
dilatoneter of the usual sealed fom •sras used but '^ s.s extreme­
ly inconvenient. Later dilatometers of the same sort as those 
used for earths themselves were made using -?r inch test tubes 
for the bulbs and calibrated capillary tubes in place of 
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pipettes. ams vxere ns.de in tte sane namer as r/ith the 
earths, 
"57 P t  r .  r .  i  i r i  •  
Material Soil Extracted FroEi 
Adsorbed 
./atier ^  
TJnfree ^ 
vrater p 
Colloid Sharlrey 27,4£ 29.80 
Colloid Sassafras E6.76 35. SO 
Colloid Wabash 30.55 37.90 
Colloid Carrington Sub-soil 28.53 35.50 
•Tlie colloidal extracts "beliaTe in esactljr tie sase narmer 
as tiie "JTliole saraple and the ratio of aosorbed "Sifater to Tinfree 
water is iiearlj the saae. It trotLld be possi'ole to use the 
same scheae ir. calculating colloids as that made use of 
the Bureau of Soils workers in calculating percentage 
colloids "by the adsorption ratio, nanelj 
A^ orption per gram of so^  z 100 
Adsorption per graa of colloid 
it is possible to use tmfree water in a similar calculat­
ion, "but because of the difficult;.'- of obtaining a truly rep-
re sent atiTe sample of the colloid, the Talue of such a nethod 
is doubtful. 
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From iJiie results in -Taoles (1) and. (S) it is evident 
that the imfree crater nethod holds over a range of texture 
from extremely sandy earths to purely colloi<2al material, 
and bears a constant relation to the adsorbed ivater for 
this range* 'The indication is that ooth methods measure the 
ptirely adso3?ptiTe function in different manners. 
SDIZIiET. 
A revier of the literature shoiTS a -nide variation of the 
properties aeasured in the estiination of colloidal content. 
Various procedares are ao2re or less complicated and require 
the services of a trained laboratory technician, -Ihe uisfree 
•jrater aethod msQces use of a large sample and requires no 
extreni^ y close i«or:k, standard solutions or expensive appa­
ratus. It is designed for the use of engineers and others 
interested in colloidal investigations of earths. Correlat­
ions with various methods in use at the present tine are 
shown for a -wide variation of earths. 
CONCLUSIONS. 
1. TTnfree -STater in earth inaterials raay "be readily neasured 
•s-ith simple apparatus. 
2. Unfree -ssrater is a neasure of total surface in-earth 
naterials. 
3. She unfree mter nethod is applicable to earths having 
-24-
a Tslde Tariation of tezlaire. 
4:. ITiifree water and adsoroed water "by the Bureau of 
Soils siethod hear a definite relation to each other. 
5. There is sone relation "between unfree v;ater and 
extraetahle clay bj the Bureau of Public Hoads method. 
There is little or no correlation between fiye ad­
sorption by the Lord nethod and the amount of unfree crater. 
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II. scm yADTOES i??SC2IIiG BJLSi: ISCZAUGS n? SOIL 
-£9-
III2S0]AJG!ri0II 
Hie retention and release of plant food by soil is one of 
Satures most important pjienosiena. r/itiiout the great reservoir 
of the soil and subsoil the imaediate supply of plant food of 
an inorganic nature would be dependent upon the decomposition 
of minerals a slow and uncertain process• Leaching •would talce 
place without hinderance and the ocean instead of the plant 
T^ TOiald receive the na^ or supply of those elements necessary 
for grovrfch* For the proper treatment of the soil it is nec­
essary to understand the nature of the fixation of the plant 
food elements. Potassium is one of these elements and while 
the problem of its supply is not as pressing in most local­
ities at the p3?esent time as that of some others, the appli­
cation of various foms of fertilizers and the effect of 
liming need a better understanding. 
THEOESTICAL. 
Hie process whereby potassium is fixed in soil seems to be 
similar to the one which occurs in commercial zeolite water 
softeners. It may be represented by the equation: 
2 KDl -h Gas KgX -j- CaClg 
where X represents some combination of hydrate d double sili­
cates the salts of which, both al3cali and alkaline earth, are 
insoluble. IThe process is readily reversible and esrbrKiely 
rapid. The fixation of one base is always accompanied by the 
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release of sn equivalent aaount of another or of several 
otiiers and vice versa. Eiis apparent doulile deconposition 
reaction is comonly called "base ezciian^ . 
She capacii^ r to tindergo "base ezchange is evidently not 
limited to a fe;7 definite mineral forms but is a property 
comnon to maiiy hydrated double silicates. Some investigators 
have searched the soil for natural zeolitic silicates and 
finding none, have concluded that base exchange does not tsQce 
place. It has been found, however, that the ma^ or portion, if 
not p-Ti the matei^ al -which enters into a base exchange, is 
found in the colloidal and near colloidal portion of the soil. 
Fairly satisfactory vra.ter softeners have been made in this 
laboratory by concentrating these fractions of a clay subsoil 
and stabilizing them. These fine fractions may or may not be 
crystalline but are beyond the scope of present methods of 
geological identification and may consist to a great extent of 
natural zeolites. !?he capacity of artificially prepared doubls 
silicates of no particular structure to undergo base exchange 
precludes the necessity of the zeolitic fom being present. 
•There is some disagreement among investigators regarding 
the nature of the fixation process. Its rapidity and the fact 
that it follows the usual adsorption curve for varying concen­
trations suggests that the process is a physical adsorption, 
but adsorptions do not give the strict equivalence found in 
the fixation and release by base exchange. 
-Sl­
it seens possible tiiat the firation process incl-j-des both 
an adsorption and a cheniical reaction. The 2?apiditi' of the 
reaction suggests that the salt or one of its ions is adsorbed 
on the stirfaee of the particle and because of the close con­
tact an iiaiaediate reaction with the double silicate ta>es 
place. If the process T;7er€ entirely chemical it v/ould proceed 
rmch nore slo-tvly. The equiTalence of the process is probably 
governed by the chemical reaction between the silicate and 
the adsorbed material. The fact that the curve betvreen concen­
tration and anount of base fized has the usual fora of an ad­
sorption curve suggests that the adsorption is the limiting 
factor. It ?;ould seen that the adsorbed portion of the salt or 
its ions TTOuld prevent the equivalence connonly fo-oiid in the 
exchange but the asount adsorbed is probably very small and 
bej-ond ordinary analytical detection. The amount of a neutral 
salt removed from solution during coagulation of a soil, or 
even a quite higly colloidal clay is veiy small, negative 
(a) 
adsorption of the soil for the salt might also have some 
bearing on the inability to detect loss of salt from solution. 
cosDiTioKs Ar?3CTii?c- 3-Lsz ziCE5i;ai: n: SOILS. 
5he more important conditions affecting exchange in soils 
may be given as follo-vs: {1} Concentration of replacing base; 
{a} negative adsorption is understood to refer to 
adsorption of the water or of a more dilute 
solution than the surrounding medium, causing 
increased concentration. 
( s i  concentration of replaced base or tases; { 3 }  tenperature; 
(4) time; (5) presence of acid; (6) presence of basic nat-
erial. iHiese effects have been st-adied upon a tj'pical fert­
ile soil and subsoil and the resoilts given in the following 
para£p?aph3« In addition, the manner of fixation of an 
alls2,line material has been investigated and a method given 
for determining the replaceable potassraa. 
iTreatsent of Saaple. 
•The samples used v/ere a Carrington loam and the yellot? 
clay underljing it. The air dried soil -was brol-cen up to 40 
mesh and -washed trith distilled -srater in a Chamberlain filter-
until no soluble salts could be detected upon evaporation of 
{a) 
a liter of the T^ ashings. The -vrashed sample Y ;as air dried 
and again brohen up. 
The Effect of Concentration. 
Five hundred cc. portions of KCl solution of various 
concentrations were added to lOG grams samples of the air 
dried soil and shaken vigoro^ osly at inteiTrals during 24 hours. 
After settling, a 100 cc. portion i7as draun off and the 
calcium and magnesium determined. In certain cases noted, the 
(a) This precaution -which -?ras to insure against 
soluble salts interfering "srith the equival­
ence of the reaction -was not entirely suc­
cessful, for in some later trealanents, small 
amounts of calcium -o-ere extracted bj -treat­
ment -srith pure i^ ater. 
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ZASLS I (Contd) 
: Cone, of Ga. in Ilg. in Souivalent T' "RenalnlTig : 
: Added Iwl Solution Solution 2 rized. in Solution ; 
Calculated : Calculated. : 
» • 
I SU3 30xZ<* » 
: 0.0000 H. O.OOOSgn. O.OOOOgm. 0.0000 gm. 0.0000 gn. : 
: O.KLOC C.02S8 G.COOO 0.05G2 0.138S ; 
; 0.0250 0.04:12 0.0000 0.0803 0.4072 ; 
: 0.0500 0.0678 0.0020 0.1386 0.8364 
; 0.1000 0.0945 0.0041 0.1950 (a) 1.7550 (a) : 
: O.EOOO 0.1458 u.00o2 0.S009 S.5991 
: 0.5000 0.2804 0.0052 0.5668 9.1832 
: 1.0000 0.2804 0.0093 0.5767 18.9233 : 
: E.OOOO 0.2808 0.0110 0.5829 38.4171 
: 3.0000 
J. 
0.2815 0.0145 0.5954 57.9046 ; 
(a) 511ie potassitm fized Tsas detemined "bj analyzing 
the original and final solutions. In the case of 
the other concentrations, the Talue was calcnlat 
ed» The chloride in 5 ce. of the original sol­
ution Tsras found to T)e 0.0176 ga. and in 5 cc. of 
the final solution O.OISO ga. for the top soil, 
and 0.0177 gn. for the "blacl: soil. 
2he results indicate that an increase of concentration 
increases the fixation of po1s,ssiun as would "be es^ ected. 
Figiire 1 illustrates the results graphically, The curves 
folio:?- the usual fom for adsorptions at concentrat­
ions:  ^
Y =r IcC? 
-M 
•where T is the 7/ei^ t of adsorbed material, I£ the trei^ t of 
the adsorbing aiediusi, C the final concentration and k and p 
constants. 3>ae to some sort of a saturation, the values ob­
tained for the clay soil with concentrations greater tlian 
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0.5 v. solutions do not follov; the a'boTS fom. 
One h-ondred grams of soil were placed in a section of 
glass tubing of one inch inside diameter and "both ends of 
the tuhe plugged with single hole rulJher stoppers covered 
•ETith small disiis of filter cloth. IThis apparatus "was placed 
in an upri^ t position and the lower end connected to an 
elevated ta2]> of 0.1 H SGI neans of appropriate glass and 
rubber conaections. !I?he upper end i^ as similarly connected 
to a 500 cc. flasl:. Floi: of the solution throu^  the sample 
•eras started and regulated by screw clasps to about 100 cc. 
an hour. Calciun and nagnesiua vrere deteimined in each 500 cc 
portion of the solution as it cane thrau^ . Eesi:2ts are 
sho\7n in Sable II and are on the basis of grazas per 100 grans 
of diy soil 
2A3IS II. 
gOTT. 
500 cc. Portion Ca. in 
Solution 
Ilg. in 
Solution 
Eq,uiTalent 
y 
1st 
End 
3rd 
4th 
5th 
0.0576 gQ. 
0.0834 
0.0179 
0.0045 
0,0005 
0.0000 gd. 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.1123 g532. 
0.0749 
0.0349 
0.0084 
0.0009 
2otal 0.11S7 a.ocoo 0.ES15 
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2i3LS II (Corntd) 
SUB son. 
500 cc. Portion Ca. in 
Solution 
Hg. in 
Solution 
Bouivalent 
Calculated 
1st 0.1S40 gn. 0.0040 gn. 0.3911 gn. 
End 0.0527 0.0046 0.1370 
Srd 0.0216 0,0040 0.0424 
4th 0.0040 0.0016 0.0129 
5th 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
Total 0,2S2S 0.0134 0,5354 
It is evident tnat replacement is nuch. retarded "b-- tne 
presence of the released "base, rron Taole I it ma-- be seen 
that CZ1I7 0.1154 grsms of potassxOH T?Gre fibred the "blacli 
soil arji 0,1950 grans ^ rere fixed 07 the claj i7hen sa:n.ple3 of 
the -bcjo Kjere treated tj-ith 0.1 H 201 solution and the products 
allovred to remain. renoTin^  the released "base, the fixation 
X7as increased to G.1187 grans for the blach soil and 0.2SE3 
grans for the slsjr soil, Ihese values are lii;^ ier than ivere 
obtained vrith S H 2IC1 solution "ith the released oase present. 
•Zhe reaction "rras euidentlj' cairried p2?acticall;;^  to conpletion 
'07 remoTing the released base. 
2ES SFF3CT 0? (ZSiI?S?L£.!injRE UPOII 3ASE SXCHiliGE. 
Sanples of 100 grans of soil trere treated at 21 C and 88 
G, in order to asceTrtain the effect of temperature upon the 
fixation process. FiTe hundred cc. of 0.1 molar SCI •sras used 
and. the samples -sjere allowed to stand 24 liours vrith occasional 
sha3dj2g. For the hi^ er tenperature, the 0.1 11 solution -^ as 
made z'ron hot -srater at 88 G. and the aliquot saiiples were 
drawn off at the sane tenperature in order to correct for ex­
pansion of the liquid. Corrections T7ere also made for the 
expansion of the ^ assv?a2?e used. 
III. 
Tenperature Replaced 
Gt m 
Replaced Uouiralent 
•20? SOIL 
Si C, 
88 C. 0,0578 
O.OOOOgn. 
0,0000 
0,1174 
0.1127 
Sv3 SO jl; 
El C. 
SS C. 
0.0945ga. 
0,0820 
0, OO^ lgEi. 
0.0D4S 
0.1974 gn, 
0.1S7S 
Sasoerature has sone effect upon the process as Trould "be 
erpected hut the influence is sli^ t. 
EIE S??SCT 0? srs. 
IZae affect of tine upon the eschan^ 'e iras studied "by draijr-
ing off aliquot parts at the end of hourl;/ intervals. One 
hundred gran sanples were used and -srere treated "criiSi 0,1 M 
SCI solution. Results indicated tnat ivitb. frequent agitation 
tlie equilibri-am vras readied in sone^ iiat less tlian one hour. 
Fox intervals equal to or greater than one hour no difference 
cotild he noted for S4 hours. Attempts to saeasure the replace­
ment at intervals less than one hour gave "sridely varj^ ing 
restO-ts. For the shorter reaction periods the solution could 
not he drawn off free firom suspended aaterial an it \3ras 
necessary to filter it. Care iras ta]cen to discard the first 
50 ce. of the filtrate hut despite this precaution erratic 
results were obtained. It is helieved that the difficulty VTas 
due to the fact that the thin layer of material reinaining 
upon the filter was subjected to a percolation treateent hy 
the liquid passing throu^  and entered into a further re­
placement. 
THE EFFSC-T OF 2HS PSSSSECS OF AI« ALKAI-HTS 
SiAJTSSIAI UPQI BASS SXCEiUGS. 
One hundred gracis of soil were treated for E4 hours with 
500 cc. of 0.1 LI EDI in condactivity water containing various 
concentrations of SOH. Conductivity water was used in the 
solutions in order to avoid precipitation of the calciim "by 
carhon dioside.. Results are shown in Tahle IT. 
^r.r>T^ J.--:—I X V • 
; Cone, of 
KDl 
Cone, of : Ga. in : in 
SOH : Solution : Solution 
Equivalent K : 
Calculated. 
: TOP SOIL : 
• * 
• * 
: 0,1000 H ;0.0000 S. 
: 0.1000 :0.0050 
: 0«1000 :0.0100 
: 0.1000 :0.0250 
; 0.1000 ;0.0500 
: 0.1000 :0.1000 
* • 
0.0S02gia. 
0.0371 
0.0242 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000^ . 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.1174 gQ. : 
0.0723 : 
0.0472 : 
0.0000 : 
0.0000 : 
0.0000 : 
; SUB SOIL : 
: 0.1000 
: 0.1000 
i 0.1000 
; 0.1000-
; 0.1000 
; 0.1000 
0.0000 
0.0050 
0.0100 
0.0250 
0.0500 
0.1000 
0.0945 
0.0940 
0*0942 
0.0939 
0.0640 
0.0010 
0.0041 
0.0020 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.0000 
0.1974 
0.1S97 
0.1837 
0.1831 : 
0.1248 (a) : 
0.0018 {b) ; 
{a) Final alkaliziity approximately 0.005 H. 
(b) Final alkalinity approxLsiately 0,040 If. 
It' is evident that the allcalinity interfered ^ ith the "base 
exchange. A ver;;- lew concentration entirely prevented the 
exchan^  from taJcin^  place in the olaclc soil hnt the clay suh 
soil was not so sensatiTe, The reason for this difference is 
not apparent "but it is "believed to "be due to the organic 
material in the top soil. 
One hiandred of soil treated witii 0,1 1,1 ICSl 
solution containing various concentrations of HCl for 24 
hoiirs and calcitm and niagnesiiirn deterained. Th-S final 
aciditj^  of the solution was also dete^ nined. Results in 
xable Y are on the basis of 100 graas of diy soil, 
\.1\ V » 
• « • 
• • • 
Gone, of ; Cone, of : Final : Ca, in 
SDl : Grig. ECl : Gone. HDl : Solution 
» • • 
Mg. in 
Solution 
3LS.CK: SOIL 
0,1000 M 
0,1000 
0,1000 
0.1000 
0,1000 
0,0000 |j. 
0.0010 
0.0100 
0.0500 
0.1000 
O.OOOO s. 
O.O'XO 
•2race 
0,0050 
0.0150 
0.0602gra. 
0.0563 
0.0972 
0.1408 
0.1459 
O.OOOO gc. 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0,0000 
0.0000 
ClAY SOU 
O
O
O
O
O
 
Q
 Q
 O
 O
 O
 
O
O
O
O
O
 
H
H
H
H
H
 
*
 
t 
f 
f 
•
 
O
O
O
O
O
 
0.0000 
0,0010 
0.0100 
0.0500 
0.1000 
0,0000 
0.0000 
Srace 
0.0320 
0.0720 
0.0946 
0.0585 
0.1555 
0,2275 
0.2475 
0.0048 
0.0096 
0.0411 
G.066S 
0.0540 
At concentrations greater than 0.001 Is there are eyidences 
of decomposition. Sone colloidal silica and p-T77m-irnTm salts 
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appear in the solutions and. the aaount of "base freed becocies 
Ye:rj hl^ . cheelr detemination of the potassiun. srenoTed 
fron solution on the sanples treated '^ ith ZCl of 0.01 H 
acidity gave 0.0860 ^ raas for the "blach soil and 0.1021 grams 
for the clay. CalculatirL^  the potassi-un equivalent to the 
aQOiint of "bases in solution gives 0.1895 ferans and 0.47S5 
grams respectivel^ r for the "blacir soil and clay. IThis shows 
that the reaction is not equivalent "but that the release of 
"bases cones from the deconposition of active material. lo 
note the danage to the exchange n.edi"jn, the sanples from the 
0.01 S acid -jyere treated "srith tno portions of CaCl£ solution, 
washed free fron calcitin and treated v/ith 0.1 II 2331. Iho 
"blaici: soil released only O.OSOE grams of calcium and the 
clay soil 0.0446 graas shoTsring that approxinately half the 
active material had "been destroyed, iin interesting point 
in the tahle is the fact that the 0.001 u' acid retarded the 
placement in "both soils. 
!I?HS HI)TII32I0S OF AIZILIKE: 
31 SOILS. 
It "becaae evident in the course of the investigation that 
liydroxLdes did not give 3?eactions of the saae type as neutral 
salts when in contact with soils. Consecuently it xras decided 
to investigate their action. Color developed "by alhalinii^  
prevented the use of the "blaci: soil, so observatioiis i?ere 
confined to the subsoil. 
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One irundred grams of soil vqts treated v^ ritli 500 ce. of 
various concentrations of EOE in conductivitj water, and 
after 24 hours, the alii^ ilinity of the solutioii ^ ras deterrnined, 
The results are ^ ov;n in !Ilable TI, the potassi'an renaining 
in solution "being calculated from the allralinity. 
T-JSLS v'l. 
cu-Y son-
Origin.al Cone, 
of KGH 
~ Hesaining 
in Solution 
£ Adsorbed Ga, in 
Solution 
0.0100 I-I. 0.0000 0.1950 £21. Faint 
Trace 
0.0250 0.0877 0.5998 ?aint 
Trace 
0.0500 0.E5S5 (a'J 0.7361 Faint 
Trsxie 
0.1000 0.S853 1.0547 Faint 
Trace 
0.2000 2.6598 1.2402 Faint 
Trace 
0.5000 7.851S 1.9188 Faint 
Trace ("b} 
la) Potassim in solution determined. 
(h) Soise evidence of decomposition of 
silicates. 
It is evident that trhile there is an eztreselj lar^ e fix­
ation there is no release of replaced "bases. B7 deteznination 
of the potassim re!iiai22ing in one of the solutions it "sras 
found that the amounts of potassinia and h;fdrozide were equiv­
alent. Shis point tos checked vrith a solution of calciism 
liydrozide and it was found that the calcium and hydrosyl ion 
remaining in solution -were equivalent. It was also noted that 
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practically all the adsorDed ZOH could "be renoired "by washing 
with pTire water. These facts indics.te that "base exchange does 
not tahe plac-e v?ith hydrozides, An obserration made ijrith 
SgCC'S shoi^ ed that this salt hehaved in the sane aanner. 
iillraline materials do not enter into "base exchange trith soils 
hut are adsorbed probably in molecular for^ , 
A ICTSHOD C? ssrsn?=lllsiss C0L5IIS2 EEPIACASLS 
iuI2 S0I»D3IE POIASSITH Hi SOILS. 
One hundred grans of soil and 500 cc. of 0«53 calci-am 
chloride solution are placed in a liter flask and allotred to 
stand for six hours -crith frequent shalcing. After settlixig, 
the supernatant liquid is siphoned off as closely as possible. 
Five hundred cc, of fresh solution are added and allo-sred to 
stand six hours. Ilhe liquid is again siphoned off and the 
opening to the flasi: coirered -s^ ith a small disi: of filter cloth 
secured with a znibber band. The flas3c, is inverted sind allowed 
to drain. On colloidal soils it may be fouad necessary to 
replace the cloth covering vrith a dis3c of filter cloth held 
in place by a one hole stopper. iDo idiis a suction flash is 
connected by aeans of a glass tube and draining aided by 
applj''i22g suction. This nethod of draining is to be preferred 
over the Chamberlain filter because of the tendency of the 
porous tubes to adsorb potassiiin. 2he portions of solution 
are nixed and evaporated to saall volume. ISiis solution is 
treated in the saae manner as the dissolved portion of the 
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residue fron oiLe J. lavirence Szaith ^ u-sion and "bhs potassium 
deteimined oy standard methods. 
In the case soils containing rei'r hi^ h percentages of 
replacaele potassium, a third po:rtion of liquid siay oe added 
to insure eosrplcte replaceaent. Gver SG percent of the 
potassium is renoved c-- the first treatment and it is douut-
fal if the ainount remaining after the second esitraction is 
22easu2?a'ble, 
Eiis method siiowed 0.0421 graas of potassius from 100 
graras of the 'blaelc soil and 0.05S3 grans in 100 graas of the 
clay. 
2his L\ethcd is giTen in the hope that it na^ - aid in the 
solution of soae of the pro'Dleras corsnected ^ ith plant food 
supply. It is believed that a Icaot/lefige of the aaouat of 
potassium in the soluble and replacable foras is of nuch more 
impor^ uance than the total potassi-on as obtained bj chesieal 
analysis^  of the soil. Coabined -^ rith a study of the calerom 
and nagnesiun in the soluble and replacable foims, which may 
be determined in a similar aaimer, an application of this 
method should Hhrcnr sone li^ t on the seasonal change of the 
equilibz^ ittn of these substances. 
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SUI.-LLIHI. 
Base replacenent in soils is pro^ oably a combination of a 
phjsicaj. adsorption and cliffliical reaction, At the concentrat­
ions encoTintered bj soils in the natural s"jate it is controlled 
by laws of adsorption. An increase of concentration of a 
base or the renoval of another base from solution results in 
the fixation of greater quantities of the first case. She 
reaction is slij^ itlj influenced by temperature but this effect 
for Tariation encountered in the natu37al state •erould be very 
anall. iZhe exchange is Ter^ .!- rapid and would probably tai:e 
place in a natural bed of soil as fast as the solution fil­
tered tlirou^  it. Alkalinity in hi^  concentratiozis hinders 
or entirely prevents the reaction. Acidity in the Tery snail 
quantities lively to be found in soils retards the reaction 
and in hi^ er concentrations destroys the active caterial. 
Al]caline hydrorides or carbonates do not enter into the 
replacement but are adsorbed. A method is given for deter­
mining the replacable potassium in soils. 
COUCLUSICES. 
Base ezchar^  in moderate concenti^ tions follows the laws 
of adsorption. 
Sie removal of the replaced base carries the reaction 
practically to completion. 
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renperairare lias a vexj effect. 
firation process is revj rapid, 
Ihe presence of allcaline h^ rdroxides retards the fizatioi 
process. 
Acids z*etard tlie process in "evj lov' concent lotions and 
in tlie hi;^ er concentrations destro^ r tlie active material, 
Allraiine liydroxides and car"bonates do not enter into 
replacenent "but are adsorbed in larce cuantities "bj soil. 
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